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Transcall America, Inc., d/b/a Advanced Telecommunications 
Corp. (Transcall) filed this complaint with the Dade County Circuit 
Court on May 21, 1992, a9ainst Telecommunications Services, Inc. 
(TSI) for alleged failure to pay for telecommunications services 
rendered. On July 5, 1994, TSI filed a counterclaim alleging 
breach of contract and improper billin9 of •ervices. On 
February 24, 1915,· the Court i••ued its Order Staying Action and 
Referring to the flgrida Public Seryice Cgmiosion. Therein, the 
Court referred to the Commission for review all claims within the 
Commis ion's exclusive jurisdiction under Chapter 364. On 
January 29, 1997, TSI filed a Motion for Reconsideration of Order 
Staying Action and Referring to the Florida Public Service 
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Commission and Motion for Leave to Amend Counterclaim with the Dade 
County Circuit Court. Transcall served ita response to the motion 
on February 20, 1997, and the Coaaisaion served a response on 
April 18, 1997. On May 27, 1997, the Circuit Court issued its 
Order Qtnyipg Mptigp fqr Btggnsidoratipn and to amend. A hearing 
was held in this aatter on August 19, 1998. 

This is staff' a recOIIWillndation on the issues addressed at 
hearing. Staff notes that Issue 1 is a legal issue that was 
addressed through post-hearing briefs. Also, Issues 2 and 3 have 
six specific points that directly address problema raised in TSI's 
Counter-camplaint. Due to the facta of the case and the complexity 
of the allegations to be addressed, staff has presented a separate 
recCIIIDendation •tatement for each allegation as they relate to 
Issue 2. Furthe~re, staff notes that there are eeveral subparts 
to Issues 2 and 3. As it pertains to Issue 2, Subpart A is 
addressed within the recommendation on each of the specifically 
addressed points. The remaining subparts are addressed separately. 
Staff did not find this •eperation necessary for the presentation 
of Issue 3 and ita subparts. For clarity, staff also notes that 
Telua is referred to in the text of Issues 2 and 3, because it was 
the original party to the contract with TSI. ATC is also 
referenced in the t .. timony of certain witnesses when referring to 
Transcall. For purposes of this recommendation, staff has chosen 
to refer primarily to Tranacall to reduce confusion. 

oxiCQJ•xc. or x1sou 

ISIQI 1: Does the Commission have jurisdiction over the dispute 
arising out of the Telus/TSI contract? 

~ ~· I ... I t ' ., e : Yea. The Commission has jurisdiction to resolve 
the billing dispute ari•ing out of the Telua/TSI contract as it 
pertains to intrastate charges. Once the ·commission renders i ts 
decision in this case, the Commission should forward the record to 
the FCC for comments on the interstate analyses and findings in 
accordance with Section 364.27, Florida Statutes. The Commission 
should forward ita Final Order from this recommendation to the Dade 
County Circuit court in accordance with the Court's Order Staying 
Action and Referring to the Florida Public Service Commission and 
indicdte to the Court that the record of this case has been 
forwarded to the FCC for comments on the inter•tate an~lyses and 
finding•. As for Tranacall'a assertions that the Commission should 
issue an order on all issues within ita jurisdiction and determine 
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that TSI is estopped from further asserting any claims not pursued 
in this proceedin; before the Commission, staff recommends that 
this is a matter for the court to decide. (8. Keating) 

PQSl%XOIJ OJ' _IM'7U: 

IDP•a•1 1. 

Yea. Independent of any court referral, this Commission has 
the excluoiye jurisdiction to resolve all matters delegated by 
Chapter 364. Thus, all issues involvin; billin9 and provisioning 
of servic-s to TSI and TSI's customers can be addressed ~ by 
this COIIIIIlission. 

No. For the reasons ar;ued extensively by TSI in the early 
sta9es of this proceeding, TSI respectfully submits that the 
Commission does not have such jurisdiction, or should not exercise 
such jurisdiction, and should return this proceeding to the Circuit 
Court of the Eleventh Circuit, in and for Dade County, Florida, 
where Transeall ori;inally brou;ht this case. 

S%111'1 .llaLJIII: 

Tranogall 

Transcall states that the Dade County Circuit Court referred 
this matter to the Commission to address the issues within the 
Commission's juriadiction. Transcall asserts that the Court did 
not limit the isaues referred to the Commission. Thus, Transcall 
asserts that the Commission aust resolve all issues in this case 
that are within the COIIIIission's jurisdiction. 1 (Transcall BR 2) 
Further, Transcall believes that all issues involved in this case 
fall within the Commission's juriadiction. 

Specifically, Transcall asserts that the Commiasion has 
exclusive juriediction over intraatate rates, billin9, and related 
provision of service purauant to Sections 364.03, 364.035, 364.04, 
364.05, and 364.08, Florida Statutea. Transcall notes that the 
United States Supr ... Court recently addressed matters re9arding 
billin9, provisionlnv, and rates, and found that common law actions 

1Citing rlgrt~ Pyblic lvyisa QQ 1aaiqp y. Brytqp, 569 So. 
2d 1253 (Pla. 1JJ~. 
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may not be pursued as they pertain to such matters2 • (Transcall BR 
3) Transcall also aaserts that the Commission's jurisdiction in 
this area extends to both end users and to contracts between 
telecommunication• companies. Transcall emphasizes that Section 
364.07, Florida Statutes, states that the Commission is authorized 
to ~adjudicate diaputes among telecommunications companies 
regarding such contracts or the enforcement thereof.• Transcall 
further states that the COIIIIlis.sion also has the authority to 
investigate interstate rates and report its findings to the FCC in 
accordance with Section 364.27, Florida Statutes. Transcall 
suggests that the Commission present the record of this case to the 
FCC at the concluaion of these proceedings so that the FCC can make 
a response to the Circuit Court. (BR 4, 5) 

Regarding TSI's clat.a of tortious interference with 
contractual and business relationahipa, Tranacall concedes that the 
Collllliasion does not have jurisdiction over any tort claims. 3 

Transcall argues, however, that there are no tort claims 
independent of the contract between the parties. Transcall argues 
that any tort causes of action are, therefore, barred by the 
limitation of liability language in the contract and the economic 
loss rule. 'l'hus, Tranacall states that the COIIIIlission should 
dismiss Count II of TSI's Counter-complaint. (BR 6) 

Tranacall further argues that the Commission has the authority 
to determine what should have occurred between the contracting 
parties.• Transcall states that the Commission has conducted a 
full audit of the billing and provisioning relationship between the 
parties and can fully resolve the claims between the parties 
through this process. Transcall argues that this is the proper 
means by which the parties clat.a should be addressed, rather than 
through tort actions. (BR 7) 

In addition, Transcall argues that the contract between the 
parties is equivalent to a tariff, because it is a contract 
contemplated by Section 364.07, Florida Statutes, and Rule 25-

2 Citing ATiT y. Qept'RJ Offige Telepbppe. Inc., 118 
s.ct.1956, 1963, 141 L.ld. 222 (1998). 

3Citing ~ Mll Ttlfbtme eM tolegraph Co. y. Mobile 
Alperica Como:tftZ7 2J1 So. 2 199 (Pl. 19'74) . 

•citing rlqrida PgMr gprp. y. Zepith Ipduetri•• eo., 377 
So. 2d 203 (Pla. 2nd DCA 19'79)1 ~Richter y. Florid& Pgwor 
Qorp., 366 SO. 2d '798 (Pla. 2nd DCA 1979). 
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24.485, Florida Administrative Code, which requires that carriers 
identify their contract authority in their tariff. Transcall also 
notes that the parties' tariffs defined the billing for certain 
types of calls and definition of duration and completion of calls. 
Because the contract ia equivalent to a tariff, Transcall argues 
that TSI's tort claims are barred by the •filed rato doctrine.H 
Transcall states that the •filed rate doctrine• precludes suits to 
enforce contracts that are not consistent with the rates and terms 
in a carrier's tariff. AfiT y. Central Office telephone. Inc., 118 
s.ct. At 1964-65. Tranacall argues that all of the tort claims 
made by TSI in Count II of the Counter-Complaint are based on 
billing and the provision of service under the contract. 
Therefore, Tranacall arques that all of TSI' s claims must be 
resolved by the Commjssion and cannot be maintained as independent 
tort claims. (BR 8) 

Finally, Transcall arques that TSI is barred from pursuing its 
tort claims by the •economic loss rule,• which prevents a party 
from suing under a contract and in tort for the same conduct. !I 
Transcall also claims that TSI is estopped from further pursuing 
its claims in other forums, because the Commission has the 
exclusive jurisdiction to resolve the parties' dispute and has be~n 
directed to do so by the Dade County Circuit Court. (BR 9) 

For these reasons, Transcall asks that the Commission issue a 
final order resolving all aatt·ers at issue between the parties that 
are within its jurisdiction, and report its findings regarding 
interstate claims to the FCC. Then, the Commission should forward 
all findings to the Dade County Circuit Court. 

TSI did not present argument regarding this issue in its Post
Hearing Memorandum. Its essential argument is gleaned from 
portions of TSI' s Motion for Reconsideration of Order Staying 
Action and Referring to the Florida Public Service Commission and 
Motion for Leave to Amend CounterClaim (Recon), filed with Dade 
County Circuit Court on January 29, 1997. 

In previous pleadings, _TSI has argued that this is an action 
pertaining to a contract between the parties. TSI asserted that 
this ma~ter does not involve a tariff, and, therefore, it is not 
appropr.1.ate for the Coanission to assert its jurisdiction to 

1Citing '\? Coat· y. Sgut,bem lall Talepbppe ami Telegraph 
~, 515 So. 2180 (Pla. 1987) . 
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resolve the parties' dispute. (Recon 7) TSI also argued that this 
case includes claiata in tort and allegations of willful misconduct 
for which TSI -ka money daugea. (Recon 8, 9) TSI noted that the 
COIIIIdaaion cannot award ct.magea. (Recon 9) For these reasons, TSI 
arques that the Commission does not have jurisdiction, or should 
not exercise ita jurisdiction over this matter, and should return 
this case to the Circuit Court of the Eleventh Circuit, in and for 
Dade County, Florida, where Tranacall originally brought this case. 

Staff's Analysis and Conclusion 

Upon review of the arvuments, the case law, and the pertinent 
s tatutory proviaiona, it ia clear that the doctrine of Primary 
Jurisdiction supports the CQmmtaaion's jurisdiction in this matter 
as it applies to intrastate service and rates. As set forth in 
the Commission'• Response to Defendant's (TSI' s ) Motion for 
Reconsideration of Order Staying Action and Referring to the 
Florida Public Service Commission (Reap.), the law in Florida is 
well-settled that the Coaaiaaion has primary jurisdiction to make 
determinations regarding rates, charges, and services. (Reap. a~ 
8; citing Richter y. flpridl Poyer Cprpp;ation, 366 So. 2d 798 
(Fla. 2nd DCA 1979)). The Legislature bas authorized the 
Commission to regulate in this area, and the courts have recognized 
the Commission's a~istrative expertise for thia purpose. (Resp. 
at 81 citing Righter, aupra1 and r10ridl Pgwor Cprp. y. Zenith 
Industriea Cp. 377 So. 2d 203 (Fla. 2nd DCA 1979). The fact that 
this is a contract dispute between TSI and Tranacall does not 
remove this .. ttec fraa the Ca.miaaion'a jurisdiction. (Reap. at 
8; citing Chtr1Q1;t;e epunt;y y. GeMral Dlyelgrwnt Utilities. Inc., 
653 So. 2d 1081(Fla: let Del 1995)). 

Staff believes that the following statutory provisions are 
particularly relevant to show that the tariff and contract issues 
in this case are within the Commission's juriadiction. By Section 
364.01 (2), Florida Statutes, the Legislature has give·n the 
Commission 

• • • exclusive juriadiction in all matters 
set forth in this chapter • • • in regulating 
telecom.unicationa ca.paniea, and such 
pr..-ption shall auperaede any local or 
special act or IIWlicipal charter where any 
conflict of authority may exist •••• 

Section 364.04, Florida Statutea, require• all telecommunications 
companies to file all rate• and charge• with the Commission for 
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services provided in the state. Specifically, Section 364.04(1), 
Florida Statutes, atates, in pertinent part, that 

Upon o.rder of the commission, every 
telecommunications company shall file with the 
Cammiasion • • • schedules showing the rates, 
tolla, rentals, contracts, and charges of that 
company for service to be performed within the 
state. 

Section 364.07(2), Florida Statutes, specifically provides that the 
Commission may •. • • review contracts for joint provision of 
intrastate interexchange service,w • ••• may also require the 
filing of all necessary reports and information pertinent to joint 
provision contracta,w and • ••• is also authorized to adjudicate 
disputes among telecOIIIIUnications ccmpanies regarding such 
contracts.w 

Section 364.27, Florida Statutes, further supports the 
Commission's review aa it pertains to interstate rates and service. 
In that statute, the Cc:.aission is charged with certain duties 
regarding the provision of interstate service by telecommunications 
companies in Florida. Section 364.27, Florida Statutes, provides 
that 

The commission shall investigate all 
interstate rates, fares, charges, 
classifications, or rules of practice in 
relation thereto, for or in relation to the 
transmission of messages or conversations, 
where any act relating to the transmission of 
message• or converaationa takes place within 
this atate, and when such rates, fares, 
chargea, classifications, or rules of practice 
are, in the opinion of the commission, 
excessive or diacriminatory or are levied or 
laid in violation of the Act of Congress 
entitled •The Communications Act of 1934,• and 
the acta amendatory thereof and supplementary 
thereto, or in conflict with the rulings, 
ordera, or re9Ulations of the Federal 
Communications Ca.miaaion, the commission 
shall apply, by petition, to the Federal 
~ommunications Commisaion for relief and may 
present to the Federal Communications 
Commiaaion all facts coming to ita knowledge 
as to violation of the ruling, order, or its 
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JcnowledcJe as to violation of the rulings, 
orders, or ~lations of that commission or 
aa to violations of the act to regulate 
commerce or acta amendatory thereof or 
auppl ... ntary thereto. 

As for the tort iaauea raised by TSI, staff acknowledges that 
the Commission does not have jurisdiction to resolve matters in 
tort. Southem 1111 Ttlwphpnt ao" TeJ,eqraph Cpmpany y. Mobile 
America Cotppratigp. Ipg., 2,9'1 So. 2d l.99 (Fl.a. 1974) 1 Flprida 
Power Comoratigp y. ZMlth Ioduatrie'S Cqmpany, 377 So. 2d 203 
(Fla. 2nd DCA 1979). Staff agrees ·With Tranacall, however, that 
the allegations in tort arise from the alleged overcharges under 
the contract between the parties. Thua, the tort claim is not 
independent of the contract. JaA AfM Cprppration y. Sputbern Bell 
Telephone AQd Teltqrdph Qppptny, 515 So. 2d 180, 181(~la. 1987) (-We 
conclude that without aa.e conduct resulting in personal injury or 
property damage, there can be no independent tort flowing from a 
contractual breach which would justify a tort claim solely for 
economic loaaea.•) Aa noted by Tranacall, the Supreme Court 
recently addressed a aiailar caae in which it stated that tort 
claima are barred when clat.a arise from alleged failure to perform 
under a contract. AtiT y. Ctpntrtl Offigo telepll)one., 141 L. Ed. 2d 
222; 118 s.ct. 1956 (1998). 

In this caae, all of the tort claims alleged by TSI arise from 
Transcall'a alleged breach of the contract between the parties. 
Breach of the contract, by itself, does not create a cause of 
action in tort. Ia APt CQrpgratlpn y. Sguthgrn 111_1 ToleQhone and 
Telegraph, 515 So. 2d at 181; citing Electrgnic Security 'Systems 
Coro. y. Soytbem Bill hlepbont and teleg;aph Cg., 482 So. 2d 518 
(Fla. 3rd OCA 198'6) (stating that a breach ,alone does not constitute 
a basis for an action in tort). TSI baa alleged no personal injury 
or property damage independent of the damage allegedly caused by 
the breach of the contract by Tranacall . 

Aa for Tranacall'a aaaertiona that the Commission should issue 
an order on all iaaues within ita jurisdiction and determin~ that 
TSI ia estopped from further aaaerting any claims not pursued in 
this proceeding before the Coamiaaion, staff recommends that this 
is a matte- for the court to decide. 

Baaed on the foretoing, ataff recommend• that the Commission 
does have juriadiction in thia matter over the iaauea set forth in 
this recOIIID8ndation. To the extent the iaauea add'ress interstate 
matters, the C<emtaaion baa the authority pursuant to Section 
364. 27, Florida Statutes, to review and make findinqa on these 
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matters. Once the Commission renders ita decision in this case, 
the Commission should forward the record to the FCC for comments on 
the interstate analyaea and findings in accordance with Section 
364.27, Florida Statutes. The Commission should then forward its 
Final Order from ~his recommendation to the Dade County Circuit 
Court in accordance vi th the Court' a Order Staying Action and 
Referring to the Florida Public Service eom.isaion, and indicate to 
the Court that the record of this case has been forwarded to the 
FCC for comments. 
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ISSQB 2z Did Telu./Tranacall improperly bill TSI in excess of or 
violation of the contract between the parties, including, but not 
limited to, the following -,pacific alleged violations: 

(Point 1) 

IMPROPERLY BILLING FOR CALLS NOT MADE, NOT COMPLETED, THAT WERE 
BUSY, OR HAD BAD CONNECTIONS 

IIA M: If Telu./Tr&Dacall improperly billed TSI in excess of or 
violation of the contract, did the improper billing result in 
overcharges? 

~ :·.• -• ,. • I> I I , tl I a Yes. Staff believes that ·TSI wae improperly billed 
for calls that .. re DOt made, not completed or that were busy or 
had bad CODDeCtiona, but the number of calls was within the limits 
allowed in both Tranacall' • and TSI' s tariffs . Based upon the 
evidence, it appears that TSI received credit for these calls. The 
improper billiag did DOt, therefore, result in overcharges. There 
should not be an adju.t .. nt for these calls, since any improper 
billing for tbe .. calls was apparently credited to TSI. (CATER) 

PQSITIOB OF '1"11 Ppnp 

TJIAR?TI·: Tzanscall agreea that there were calls that were billed 
that were not made, not completed, that were busy, or had bad 
connectiOD8. Tbe amount of theae calls were within the tolerance 
of both Tranacall'• and TSI's tariffs. Transcall also believes 
that anyti• ooe of theM calls was brought to their attention, TSI 
received a credit for that call. 

Dl: TSI believea that they are entitled to pay.nt for calls that 
were not completed, that were buay, or had bad connections. TSI 
believes that they have not been compensated for calla of these 
types. 

STIPP JIILISIIs In its brief, TSI argued that it is entitled to a 
credit of $150 for di.aonnected calls as stated in witness Welch's 
Audit Report u Diaclosure llo . 13. TSI ...muized that it believes 
it is entitled to a $47,557 credit for calls that were busy 
signals, had long rings, or for calls where there was silence at 
the receiving end of the call. (TSI BR 10) 

TSI Witness Bsquenazi argued that TSI was improperly billed 
for calls that were not made, that were not completed and/or had 
bad connections. (TR 155) He also asserted that TSI' • expert 
confirmed ~hat there were overbilling• for these types of problems. 
(TR 156) 
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In hia tuti.:my, TSI witne•• Shulman atated that TSI was 
overbilled $31.,818 for proble .. including buay aignala and other 
errore. (TR 187) In bia aampling of •7,000 calla, uaing a aample 
of ten daya, he teatified that he found many billing errors. (TR 
207-208) 

Tranacall'a witneaa Dauria explained that any billing problema 
for inCOIIIPlete or unanawered calla were due to the technology 
available at that time. (TR •a) She alao 8tated that in order to 
obtain paymenta, • ••• Mr. laquenaai would either unilaterally 
take credit• each IIIOftth wbml be made a payment or he would require 
the iaauanoe of credit• .before he would -ke any payment. • (TR 46) 
She alao atated that in order to receive payment, ahe would grant 
TSI'a requeata for credit. (TR 46-•7) 

In reaponae to TSI Witneaa B8qUenazi's teatimony, Tranacall 
witneaa Daurio atateda 

I d~n't doubt that there waa billiag for incomplete or 
unanawered calla, but there waa nothing improper about 
thia. DuriDg tbe ti• of the Agreement, there w~• an 
industry-vide pZ'Obl• due to the fact that the local 
exchange c:o~~Paniea failed to provide hardware anawer 
superviaion on all calla. COnaequatly, we, like other 
carrier•, used aoftware u.wr auperviaion programs in an 
atte~~~pt to addrea thia problem. Both TSI and Transcall 
had apecific tariff pzori.•iona to addreaa tbia aituation, 
and anyone that knew anything about the buaineaa 
underatood thia. Again, from my atandpoint, when Mr. 
B8qwmui raieed the• iuua, ·we ia•ued credit• to him. 
The credits we iaiNed we~re at the higher retail rate 
charged to hia cuata.ers instead of at the wholesale rate 
charged TSI. 

(TR 280) 

Tranacall Witneaa Metcalf indicated that TSI'a margina were 
increaaed by the geDeroua credit• given to TSI by Tranacall . The 
witness asaerted that many credit• were given at the retail rate 
due to the billing en;ors. He argued, therefore, tbat there should 
not be an adjuat..nt for aucb error•. He alao aaaerted that these 
errors were within the one to two percent error rate that was 
allowed in the tariff. (TR 85, 115-117) 

In his rebuttal te.ti.aay, Tranacall witne•• Metcalf asaerted 
that witness Shulman'• calculation of $314,818 for numerous billing 
errors, including buay aignala, ia inaccurate . He agreed with 
Staff witne£ Welch'• ooncluaion that the overbilling for all of 
these error• ia within the two percent error rate specified in both 
TSI'a and Tranacall'• tariffa. (TR 311) 
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In ita brief, Tranacall agreed that there were instances in 
which Tranacall billed TSI and their cu.tomers for calls that were 
incomplete. In ca•e• where calla were not anawered, TSI' s tariff 
states that after '0 aeconda, the call ia considered completed. 
When thia problem wa·• brought to Tranacall' s attention, credits 
were iaeued to TSI, which ulti .. tely totaled $74,752. Tranacall 
agreed with ataff wit••• Welch' • audit report, which indicated 
that there were cm.ly $2,,409 in errora. (Tranacall BR 15-18) 

Staff witneaa Welch teatified that in the courae of her audit, 
she checked to aee if aome calla without an anawer qualifier were 
billed. She indicated that abe could .not accurately determine the 
epecific criteria that Tranacall uaed to decide whether or not a 
call wa• a legiti .. te call. Her inv.atigation revealed that TSI 
was billed $315 for buay calla, $4,,214 for long ringa, and $958 
for calla that were •ilent. CTR 229-230) Concerning calla with 
long ringa, abe quoted TSI'• tariff, which atatea that : 

When a calling party allowa the diatant end to ring in 
exce.a of '0 ~ or approxi .. tely I to 10 ringa , the 
call will be COD8idered a COIIpletecS call. Thia only 
appliea wben barcSware uwwer auperviaion ia llDaent on the 
tel'1RinatiDg eDd. 

(TR 230) 

ConcerniDg an adjustment for calla without an answer 
qualifier, Staff'• witneaa Welch atated that baaed on the audit 
samples 

Since the zero qualifier calla were ldaa than one percent 
of the billable calla it doe• not appear to be material 
and the other answer qualifier• appear to be valid 
according to the tariff. However, I could not determine 
the time the software wu aet to, to be able to determine 
if it waa the aame •• the '0 aeconda in the tariff . (TR 
231, BXH 20) 

Based upon the evidence preHDted, ataff believe• that TSI was 
billed for calla not made, not c~leted, that were buay, or had 
bad connect iou. It appear•, however, that witneaa Shulman' s 
calculation of $314,818 f9r tbaae errora ia inaccurate and does not 
consider the two percent error rate iD the partiea' tariff. Staff 
notes that witneaa Shul.an conceded that he ia not a 
telecommunicationa expert, and that he did not review any material 
on industry atandarda for the different type• of calla at issue. 
(TR 190-192) In addition, baaed upon witne•• Daurio'• testimony 
and witneaa Welch' • audit report, it appear• that TSI received 
credit for theae billiDg errora. TSI did not preaent evidence to 
the contr,.ry . Staff reca.aende, therefore, that the amount of 
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these errors -• within tbe limits of both tariff a. The evidence 
supports Tranacall'a .... rtiODB that it iaaued credits when the•~ 
problema were brought to the c:ompany'a attation. Thus, staff 
believes that no ac!juat.ellt &boule! be Mele for ·tbeae error·•· 
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ISSQB a: Did Telua/Tranacall improperly bill TSI in excess of or 
violation of the contract between the partiea, including, but not 
limited to, the following apecific alleged violations: 

(Point 2) 

OVERCHARGING CJ',J.t.S, .DOUBLE BILLING CALLS, OR BILLING FOR THE SAME 
CALL ON CONSBCOTIVB BILLS 

ISSQI 2A: If Telua/Trarulcall improperly billAd TSI in excess of or 
violation of the contract, did the improper billing result in 
overcharge•? 

: :·.•.t • ,I:- : t • ~ t : Yes. Telua/Tranacall overbilled TSI for calls due 
to the nine-aecond error. Tbia error cauaed TSI to be overcharged 
by $37,715. Any overcharge• due to atuck clocks, overlapping of 
calla or the double billing of calla was offset by credits already 
given to TSI. There ia no evidence in the re~~rd of any billing 
for the same call on conaecutive bills. (CATBR) 

PQSIT·IOR QP 1'81 PARTIU 

TRA!fK3UJ·: Tbe only overcharging that Transcall believes occurred 
is the extra nine-aeconda added to the length of the calls; any 
other overcharging of calla would have been isolated incidents. 

Dl: TSI tate. the ~ition that there "'8re numerous problems with 
calls being overcharged, including the nine-aecond error, hung 
trunk, overlapping calla and the double billing of calla. 

S%llP JIILYIJSa TSI argued that the staff audit placed the burden 
of proof on TSI to abow that calls were overlapping or stuck clock 
calla. (TSI BR 8) TSI eapbaaized that Tranacall'a witness Metcalf 
acknowledged that stuck clock calls can occur, but that the witness 
indicated that a nine hour and forty minute call could, 
theoretically, be legiti .. te. (TSI BR 8; citing TR at 95-96) 

TSI's witness Baquenazi testified that Transcall breached the 
contract by: 

OVerchargiDg and adding time to calls, double billing for 
the aame phone call and billing for items that had been 
in a previous months billiDg and charging twice for calls 
that were overlapping and appeared on two month's billa. 

(TR 155 ) 

TSI's witneaa Baquenazi recalled that many of his customers 
complained about extraordinarily long phone calla, which could be 
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conaiclered u calla that bad a a tuck clock. He could not, however, 
remember how aany cuatomer complaint• had been received and 
provided no additional .upport regarding theae complainta. (TR 
165-166) 

In the courae of hi• inveatigatiOD, TSI' a witneaa Shulman 
determined that TSI waa overcharged $314, ala due to billing of 
calla over one hour. The witneaa indicated that he had been 
instructed that auch calla were not legitimate calla, and, 
therefore, TSI ahould not have been billed for them. He also 
asaerted that TSI had been overbilled for bu.y aignala, duplicate 
calla, and other errora. (TR 187) He further concluded that TSI 
waa overcharged $29,111 due to the nine-aecond error addressed in 
Docket No. 951270-TI. (TR 187) 

All an ex&~~Ple, TSI'• wi~• Shulman deacribed an overlapping 
call aa a aeccmd call that atarte before the prior call ends. (TR 
197) Referring to Bxhibit 19, he atated that c8lla numbered 9027, 
and 9028 are overlapping calla . He explained that these calla are 
overlapping becauae it is unlikely a cuatomer could terminate a 
call and begin a new call within one minute. (TR 201) 

Transcall'a witness rejected witneaa Shulman's analysis . 
Transcall'a witneaa Metcalf concluded from hia own investigation 
that the only thing tbat waa not billed, according to tariff, was 
the nine-aecoad overbilling error. (TR 77) Concerning such items 
as stuck clocks, duplicate calla and the overbilling of calla he 
indicated : 

My conclusion on the claima regarding stuck clock, 
duplicate, and overbilling, confirmed by the Staff Audit, 
demonatrate that theae errore were within the 1t-2t error 
rate articulated in both the Tranacall and TSI tariffs. 
The type• of probl- that TSI complained of were 
typical, but within the •taDdarda of the day, due to the 
limitatioaa of the call recording technology of the era 
experienced by all carriers. Further, Transcall 
demonstrated on countle•• occaaiona ita reaponaivene•s to 
theee technological limitation• by crediting any claims 
of TSl even with the limited documentatiOD •ubatantiating 
any of these coneerna. 

(TR 78-79) 

Tranacall' • witneaa Metcalf further aaaerted that a a tuck 
clock Jr a hUDg port could happen, but that he waa unable to find 
any documentation tbat one occurred during the 30. 5 month 
relationahip between Tranacall and TSI. (TR 94-95) 
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In ita brief, Tr&n8ca11 queationed the basi a behind TSI' a 
allegatiooa of certain calliDg problema. Firat, Tranacall diaputed 
TSI'a contention that every call that ia at leaat one hour in 
length ia a atuck clock. Tranacall noted that the customer would 
be the beat peraon to determine whether or not a call is a stuck 
clock. Tr~call argued that a cuatomer would probably notice a 
call aeveral boura long, especially if the cuatomer did not 
remember making a call that length. (Tranacall BR 19-20) 

OODceraing the ,double billing of calla, Tranacall argued that 
TSI ignored the poaaibility that a peraon could terminate one call 
and atart a aecoad call1 all within tbe aame minute aa recorded by 
the 8Wit~h. (Tranacall aR 20) Tranacall alao argued that TSI did 
not coaaider that wben tbe LBC return• hardware answer aupervision 
and tbe call ia then i..-diately terminated, regardleaa of the 
reason, that the call ia treated by the ayatem as a c~leted call. 
(Tranecall BR 20) Tranacall noted that the iaaue of double billing 
calla ia addreaaed in the tariff• of both ~iea. (Tranacall BR 
20) 

A8 for overlapping calla, Tr&n8call complained that the 
methodology ued by TSI in the Lopes-Levi report aubmitted by TSI' s 
witneaa Sbulman ia faulty. Tr&n8call aaaerta that TSI's witness 
Shulman ia UDder a .tacoaception that it ia unlikely that a person 
could terminate one call and atart a aecond call within the same 
minute. (Tranacall BR 21-22) 

Tranacall witneae Metcalf explained that there is little 
evidence that TSI' • cuatomera COIIPlained about these alleged 
misbilliaga, or that TSI's cuatomera were ever given credits f~r 
these calla. (TR 309) Concerning the nine-aecond error, Transcall 
witneaa Metcalf atatea that he agreea with ataff witneas Welch's 
amount of $37,715 that Tranacall owea TSI. (TR 310) 

A8 for the Lopes-Levi report preaented by TSI' s witness 
Shulman, Tranacall witneaa Metcalf atated that witneas Shulman: 

• • • accepted Mr. Baquenazi' s inatructiona as to how to 
claaaify each type of call, and a imply added up or 
extrapolated 30 111011tha reaulta from a very limited aample 
of aelected recorda. Their analyaia does not contain a 
recogDition of iDduatry atandarda of that period, or of 
TSI' • own tariff laaguage which atated that billing 
errore occur in up to 2t of all calla. 

CTR 308-301) 

In Diacloaure No. 6 of her Audit Report, ataff witneaa Welch 
diacuaaed calla over one hour, overlappiDg calla, ahort rapetitive 
calla, and duplicate calla. (TR 224) She explained that there were 
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calla, and duplicate call•. (TR 224) She ~lained that there were 
errors in both tbe mwhera aDd logic uaed in the adj uatment ~"' the 
Lopes-Levi Report. (ft 224) She indicated that the total errors 
in billing to TSI &IIOUDted to $26,409, but that TSI received 
credits for billing errora from Tranacall in the amount of $74,752. 
(TR 224) 

Staff witnaaa Welch in her audit report atated that z 

Although depollitiaaa have revealed a awitch may get hung 
up and cauae calla of long duration to be billed 
incorrectly, all calla over one hour cannot automatically 
be c:onaidend buDg clock calla. • • • If TSI gave credit 
for one of t.._ calla becauae a c:uatomer complained, TSI 
waa giwn a corn3ponding credit in the April 1992 
adjuatment from ATC. 

(EXH 20, KLM-1, p . 18) 

In detem:Jntag if calla were overlapping, Lopes-Levi did 
not take into aCOOUDt HCODd incrliiMmta. For exa..,le, if 
the firat call atarted at 10a05 and laated 5.5 minute• 
and the ~ call •tarted at 10r10, Lo,pes-Levi removed 
both call•. aaw.var, a call could have •tarted at lO: 10 
anc:l 30 •ec:oad• and •till be a valid call. Staff 
recalculated all calla on tbe Lopes-Levi achedulea uaing 
aeconda. Solie did appear to overlap. Staff did not 
remove both calla, only the one tfith the longeat 
duration. They al~ removed overlapping calla for aoo 
numbera . Since the .. calla uaually go into a PBX ayetem 
it ia not UDl.ikely for them to overlap. 

Three way calliag and apeed dialing could explain the 
error• that were r ... ining. 

(BXH 20, kLM-1, pp. 18-lJ) 
• 

Staff witneaa Welch further teatified that abe did allow for 
some duplicate calla in ber calculation. (TR 258) A8 for atuck 
cloc:ka, ahe atated that abe c:U.d not give a credit for thia problem. 
She noted that it waa not her UDderatanding that tne problem was 
systematic aa TSI alleged. (TR 2'7) In addition, witneaa Welch 
concluded that witne .. Sbul .. n'a report ae.ume• that all calla that 
could potentially be overlapping were, in fact, overlapping . (TR 
276) 

In Audit Diacloaure »o. a, ataff witneaa Welch diacuaaed the 
nine-aecoad overbilliDg that vaa tbe aubject of Docket No . 951270 -
TI. (TR 225) She atated that the amount that TSI owe• Tranacall 
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should be reduc:ed by $37 1 715 bued upon the nine-HCOnd overbilling 
error. (TR 225) 

Ba•ed upon tba evidence in the record, •taff believes the 
amount that TSI owe• Tranacall •hould be reduced by $37,715 to 
off•et the nine-•econd overbilling error. The evidence •upports, 
however 1 Traaacall 1 

• UHrtiOD8 that any overcharge• that occurred 
becau.e of double-billed call•, overlapping of call•, or were •tuck 
clock call• were off•et by credit• given to TSI. Nothing in the 
record indicate• that the ••me call wa• billed on con•ecutive 
bill•. Staff reo: Tact., therefore, that tbe only adjuatment that 
should be made to the ..aunt that TSI owea Tranacall is $37,715 for 
the nine-aecond overbilling error. 
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ISSIJI 2: Did Telua/Tranacall i111properly bill TSI in excess of or 
violation of the contract between tbe partie•, including, but not 
limited to, the followiag -.pacific alleged violations: 

(Point 3) 

IMPROPERLY CHARGIHO POR 800 CAIJ8 

ISSQI 21.: If Telu/'1'raucall illprcperly billed TSI in excess of or 
violation of the contract, did the improper billing result in 
overcharges? 

1 An adjuatMDt •bould DOt be made for improper 
charge• for 800 call•. Any proble• tbat TSI brought to the 
attention of Tranacall were promptly taken care of, and any 
improper chargu for 800 call• •• an underbilliDg to TSI . (CATBR) 

POSm<ll OP :ra tMrJM 

TB!!I8C!J·I·: Tranacall doe• not believe that there was any improper 
charging for 800 call• to TSI . They al•o believe that TSI' s 
customers were not charged for 800 nUJiber• they did not have . 

%11: TSI beli .... that they were i111properly charged for 800 call• 
and that it• cuea.er• were charged for 800 number• that they did 
not have. 

STAPf' ADLDII: In it• brief, TSI argued that it i• entitled to 
the $3,539 credit for UDbilled 800 call• identified as Audit 
Disclosure NO. 11 in Ms ... lch'• audit report. (TSI BR 10) TSI'a 
witne•• B•quenasi explained that improper charges on 800 numbers 
for calla which were made out•ide of the marketing area and billed 
for call• that were DOt received by the 800 cu•tomer• was one of 
the ways that Tranacall br.ached it• contract with TSI . (TR 154-
155) 

Tranacall'• witne•• Daurio te•tified that due to the lack of 
number portability, conc•m. were rai•ed within the company as to 
what to do about TSI' • 800 dUBtomer• after TSl wa• terminated. (TR 
SO) Witne•• Daurio al•o •tated that the only 800 number problems 
that Mr. Bsquenazi rai•ed pertained to the turning up or 
termination of 800 number Hrvice to hi• cutomera, which Tran•call 
addressed. (TR 281) ~1' • witne•• Metcalf also asserted that 
TSI' s accusation that there were improper charge• for 800 numbers 
is un•ub•tantiatecl. (TR 316) 

In it• brief, Tranacall ataeed that there i• no evidence of 
record that tbere were illprcper charges on 800 call• for calls made 
outside the marketiDg area or billir.sr for calla not received by 800 
customer• . (Tranacall BR 22) COncerning 800 number•, Tran•call 
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argued that neither T8I nor ite cueta.ere were improperly billed 
for 800 numbere. Traaacall aeeerted that any problem. concerning 
800 number• vere addzeeeed in the ordinary c011~se of business . 
(Tranecall BR 28) 

In conductiag ~r audit, etaff witneee Melch did find billing 
errore related to 100 calla. She teetified that on the billing 
summary the 100 interetate calls were reflected on the summary a rs 
interstate call• inetead of 800 calle . Therefore, these calla were 
billed at a lower 1nteretate rate. (T.R 228) She eetimated the 
difference caused by thie erzor to be $3, 539. She noted, however, 
that some of the eource clata that ebe bad us.c! in developing this 
amount wae inaccurate. ..vertbelue, ehe detenlined that ·the 
markup for interstate call• aDd 100 calle 'W&8 al.,.t ·the • ._. She 
asserted that becauM ~ arkupa wezte nearly identical, the error 
caused oaly a Mgligible difference in T8I' s profit• . Aa such, she 
does not believe that an adjuetment •hould be ude. ·(TR 228) 

The evidence .upporte witne.•• Welch'• conclusion that there 
were rsome billiag •n'Ore concerning 800 nWibere. Theee errors 
were, however, due to TraD&call cbargiag TSI for interetate calls 
instead of 800 calle, and there wae not a uterial difference in 
TSI' s profit maqin for tbaee two producte . Staff recoaaende, 
therefore, that an adjustMDt ebould not be •de . The record 
demonstrate• that tbe prabl ... with 800 call• that TSI brought to 
Transcall'• attention were addressed. All other allegations of 
improprietiee regarding 800 number• are uneubetantiated. 
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ISSQI 2: Did ~lua/Tran.call improperly bill TSI in excess of or 
violation of the contract between the partie&, including, but not 
limited to, the followiDg apecific alleged violationsr 

(Point 4) 

BILLING IN INCRBMBN'l'S mAT WERE IN VIOLATION OF '11m CONTRACT 

ISSQB M: If ~lu/TraDac:all i111properly billed TSI in excess of or 
violation of the contract, did the improper billing result in 
overcharge&? 

: Yea. The parties a;ree that Tranacall billed TSI 
in improper incrementa. The record demonstrates, however, that 
Transcall gave TSI discounts that more than compensated TSI for 
this problem. Staff recommends, therefore, that no adjustment be 
made. (CATER) 

roaxnQM gr • DW'M 

ZUJIIQtJ,J·: Tranacall a;rees that there were billin; errors, but 
asserts that all such billin; errors were more than offset by 
underchar;ea and credits. 

%11: Yea. TSI believes that it is entitled to an adju;tment for 
being billed in the incorrect incrementa. 

STAPP IJILYIII: In ita brief, TSI argued that Tranacall' a attempt 
to alter the partie&' agra ... nt abould be rejected, and Tranacall 
should be held to the partie&' written agreeMnt. (TSI BR 3) TSI 
emphaaised that tbe diacounta abould not aubatitute for billing in 
proper incrementa aDd tbat TSI .abould receive a credit of $98,100, 
as calculated by ataff'• witneaa welch. (TSI BR 3-5) 

TSI'a witneaa 8aquenasi teatified that one of the violations 
of the agreemeDt that Tranacall CO""i tted ·wa• billiDg in one minute 
incrementa ta.tead of 6 or 30 aecond incre .. nta. (TR 155) He alao 
stated that TSI' • expert confizwed this violation of the agreement • 
(TR 156) TSI' • witneaa Shulman teatified TSI was overbilled by 
$91,578. (TR 187) 

In ita brief, Tranacall argued that there waa a verbal 
modification to tbe contract, wbioh allowed for a 40 percent 
diacount ~.,r intematiaaal uaage and a 15 percent diacount for 
domeatic uaage. Thia .adification waa made becauae Tranacall waa 
not able to bill intematicmal calla in aix-aecond increments. 
Tranacall alao had difficulty billing in aix-aecond incrementa for 
domestic calla that luted 1-• that 30 aecoada. (Tranacall BR 23-
24) Tranacall argued that TSI was not only fully compenaated by 
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the di•count• giv.D, but that TSI received a windfall of $546,153 
from these di•counta. (Tranacall BR 25) 

Tranacall'• wita.a• Daurio te•tified that when she realized 
that it would be ext~ly difficult to bill the interuational 
calla to TSI iD aix-aeccmd incre.enta, Tranacall gave TSI a 31 
percent diacount, wbich waa later made a retroactive 40 percent 
discount. (TI. 43-44) Witne•• Daurio atated that Tranacall 
discovered that .,.. of tbe ctc:.e•tic uaage w.a• not being billed in 
six-second incrJaJnta, becauae ita billiDg ay8t .. waa .. t to record 
initial billiDg ~t• at a 30 aecond ainilllWil . A 13 percent 
discount for cSc.aatic uaage wa• given to TSI for this problem, 
which was later adjuated to a retroactive 15 percent discount . (TR 
44) 

Tranacall'• witaeaa Daurio further indicated that the awitch 
could record iD aix-MCODd i.DereMDt•, but t :bat the billing •yatem 
could not bill in tbeae increMDta . (TR 57-58) ~be atated that 
when abe noticed tM billiag pz'Obl- abe ..ntioned them to Dennis 
Sickle, bar i•acliat• aupuvi80r. He aclviaed her to implement the 
percentage diacouDta to resolve the probl... (TR 59) 

Witness Daurio also a•serted that TSI received a much greater 
profit margin than was provided for in the Agreement due to the 
discounts given to re•olve the probl .. with the billing increments . 
(TR 281) In additiOD, Tranacall'• witneaa Sickle indicated that: 

There were limitatioaa in our ability to bill TSI on 6 
second incr...nt•. SOW.ver, to C0111p8118ate for the 
limitationa in our billiag ay8t .. , we agree to provide 
TSI with a 40 percent di8COUDt OD international call• and 
a 15 percent diacount• [•ic) for dome•tic calla. These 
di•count• IliOn thaD cc:.pen•ated TSI for any loss in 
margina due to our 8Y8t .. '• inability to bill in 6 •econd 
increment•. 

(TR 291) 

Witness Sickle also recalled a written document concerning these 
discounts, but be could not aupport hi• recollection. (TR 293-297) 

Transcall'a witness Metealf testified that it appeared that 
there had been a verbal .edification to the contract that gave TSI 
discounts as ca.pen•ation for the billing problema. The witness 
acknowled~ Jd that the!:!e is no written ~tation concerning 
these modification• to the contract. (TR 79-80) 

Staff witne•• Welch agreed that TSI was not billed in 
increments pursuant to the contract. She did, however, dete~ine 
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that the 40 percent international discount and the 15 percent 
domestic discount were aa.pensation for Transcall's inability to 
bill in these incr ... nta. (TR 224) Witness Welch agreed with the 
Lopez-Levi report that a proper adjustment for the billing problem 
would be about $91,000. ('l'R 239-240) She also asserted that 
billing in the proper increment for both domestic and international 
usage would only result in a 1.5 percent change in the minutes. 
(TR 242) She acknowledqed that in the courae of her audit she did 
not see a written JIOdification to the partiea' ·agre..ant reflecting 
the discounta. (ft 243) In her audit report, however, she 
emphasized that over the life of the contract, the reduction given 
to TSI was a total of $143,000 off domestic usage and $494,730 off 
international usage. (EXH 20, KLW-1, p. 15) 

Based on the evidence, it appears that there was no written 
modification to the agreement concerning the discounts given as 
compenaation for not being able to bill in the pt~per increments. 
There is, however, a preponderance of evidence regarding the 40 
percent and 15 percent discounts giving to TSI. There is no 
evidence explaining these discounts or demonstrating that th~ 
discounts were negotiated by the partie• for purposes other than 
thoae indicated by Transcall. These discounts fully compensated 
TSI for not being billed in increments according to the contract. 
Based on the record, staff does not believe that there should be an 
adjustment to the amount owed for billing in the improper 
increments. 
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ISSQB 2: Did Telua/Tr•nacall i~~properly bill TSI in excess of or 
violation of the coatract between the parties, including, but not 
limited to, the followiag specific alleged violations: 

(Point 5) 

IMPROPER BILLING fOR TRAVEL CARDS AND CANCELED ACCOUNTS 

ISSQB M: If Telua/'rraD8call illproperly billed TSI in excess of or 
violation of the contract, did tbe i111proper billing result in 
overcharges? 

· . • • .,1-t.' ' · "· : There is no evidence that Transcall improperly 
billed for travel cards. There were, however, isolated instances 
of Transcall billing TSI for terminated accounts. The evidence 
demonstrates that theM probl- were corrected ~nd credited. 
(CATER) 

I!OIRICM or "' !M'TI' 

"M'Q1J7: Due to the authorization methods for travel cards, 
Transcall could not have billed TSI for travel cards that TSI's 
customers did not have. While Transcall did, apparently, bill some 
customers after te~nation, these were isolated incidents and 
were corrected. 

Ill: TSI was i.Jiproperly billed for travel cards and canceled 
accounts. 

sz.an WfQII: TSI witness Baquenazi stated that Tranacall 
breached the agre..ant by billing for travel cards that customers 
did not have. He also clai-.4 that Tranacall billed on accounts 
long after tbe accounts bad been canceled by TSI. There was no 
additional aupport for this .... rtion offered. (TR 154-155) 

When asked about the length of time it took to add or delete 
a customer, Transcall witness Daurio explained that Transcall 
usually processed changes on the same day that they were received. 
Witness Daurio added that for service ter.minations, Transcall would 
often initial and date the fax that TSI sent. (TR 36) Transcall 
witness uaurio also indicated that travel card rates were reduced 
around July 1990 when Transcall i.Jiplemented tiM-of-day rates, 
which were lover than the single rate in the Aqreement . (TR 44) 
Transcall's witness Metcalf concurred that the travel card rates 
had been reduced. (TR 80) 
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Transcall's witnesa Daurio further testified that she did not 
remember Joel Eaquenazi mentionin9 the problem with the travel 
cards. The witness did not understand how it could occur 
considerin9 the manner in which the card orders were processed. 
(TR 281-282) 

Tranacall's witness Daurio also a9reed that Transcall did bill 
TSI for accounts that had been terminated in a few isolated 
instances. The witness aaserted that this problem was primarily 
due to inca.plete data on the requeat for termination. (TR 282) 
Witness Daurio emphasized that Mr. Esquenazi's claim that there was 
billin9 on accounts lon9 after the accounts had been canceled by 
TSI appeared to pertain to instances in which a customer terminated 
service early in the billin9 cycle and received the final bill at 
the end of the billin9 cycle. (TR 282) 

Transcall st~ted in its brief that travel cards required an 
authorization code from Transcall to TSI, vh~ch TSI subsequently 
qave its cuatamers. Thus, improper billin9 simply could not occur. 
(Transcall BR 26) Transcall also asserted that most TSI customer 
terminations took place the same day that the request arrived at 
Transcall.. Transcall stated that if a customer canceled their 
service early in the billin9 cycle, it could be several weeks 
before they would receive their final bill. (Tran5call BR 25-26) 

Transcall'a witness Metcalf asserted that the alle9ations of 
improperly billin9 for travel cards and terminated accounts are 
unsubstantiated. (TR 316) 

Staff vitneaa Welch reviewed recorda concerning account 
termination and billing information and determined that the impact 
was $150 for billing after termination of aervice. {TR 228-229) 

Staff believe• that there ia not enough information in the 
record to ahow that there vaa any improper billing for travel 
carda. Aa for billing canceled accounta, while the,re were isolated 
instances of Tranacall billing TSI for te~inated accounts, this 
problem appeara to have been corrected when Tranacall was notified 
of the problem by TSI. 
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ISSQB 2: Did Telua/Tranacall illl)roperly bill TSI in excess of or 
violation of the contract between the parties, including, but not 
limited to, the following specific alleged violations: 

(Point 6) 

SUPPLYING IMPROPBR AND INACCURATE BILLING DETAILS TO TSI 

ISSOB 2A: If Telua/Tranllcall improperly billed TSI in excess of or 
violation of the contract, did the illl)roper billing result in 
overcharges? 

~: ......... , .. .., . z Staff recommends that there were some material 
billing errora reaulting in extenaion errors and billing summaries 
that did DOt match the source detail recorda. The billa should be 
reduced by $38,109 for the combined variances found in September, 
November, and December 1991, and increased by $12,898 for the 
combined errore found in November and December 1990. (CATER) 

PQS.XTIOM OF D1 PMfiM 

TBM"C!'·'·s These atateiDenta are not supposed to be identical, 
because the billing summaries and billing detail showed the calla 
in different incrementa. 

I&I: Over $300,000 in beginning balance errors along with other 
problema with their billa, shows a lack of accounting controls on 
Tranacall'a billing proceaa. 

STAPF AIILYSISz TSI'a witneaa Baquenasi asserted that Tranacall 
violated the contract between the two companies by supplying billa 
in which the billing details did not match the time and billing 
summaries. (TR 155) TSI'a witness Shulman also testified that 
extension errors were just aome of the many errors that TSI had on 
ita billa. (TR 208-209) He agreed with Tranacall'a witness Daurio 
that the numbers on the billing detail and billing summary should 
be identical. (TR 212) 

In ita brief, TSI argued that there were over $300,000 in 
beginning balance errore which demonstrated the unreliability of 
the billing .,atem, although the errors did not affect the total 
balance. (TSI BR 7) TSI also indicated that Tranacall had problema 
with software, hardware, extenaion errore, and balances being 
brought forward. (TSI BR 7) TSI further asserted that there were 
discrepancies between the greenbar summaries and the invoices aeu~ 
to TSI, (TSI BR 7) In addition, TSI agreed with Staff witness 
Welch that there waa an internal auditing control problem at 
TranL~all. (TSI BR 7) 
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Tranacall'• witness Metcalf compared the greenbar reports to 
TSI'a invoice. His investigation of the TSI billing practices and 
review of witness Melch'a audit report revealed several billing 
issue adjustment• that he believed were not substantial. (TR 81) 

As for staff witness Welch's disclosure concerning Tranacall's 
overbilling of TSI by $38,109 in September, November and December 
1991, witness Metcalf atatedz 

Staff recomputed the bill to TSI on the basis of other 
monthly billiag auauriea it had located. Using these 
alternative summaries, the staff determined that the bill 
to TSI was over•tated by $38,109. Baaed upon my review 
of the bill• that were rendered at the time, I believe 
that the staff had no basis for utilizing these 
alternative 8U111111lriea. I take this position baaed on the 
assumption that the Tranacall personnel re•ponaible for 
deteraining the appropriate bill to send to TSI would 
have sat the cozonct invoice. Not finding any letters 
or telepboae losr DOte• objecting to the biJ.l TSI received 
in this instance, I further conclude that Mr. Baquenazi 
must have agreed with Tranacall'a original action. 

(TR 82) 

Tranacall'a witness Daurio explained that: 

Bach month, I would take the gretmbar summary and, on a 
perac:xwl COIIIPUter, retype the data by category, multiply 
the usage by the applicable rate, compute the total for 
each line, apply any discounts and credits, subtract any 
payments, and calculate the total due. 

(TR 45) 

Witness Daurio stated that the number of calla and the minutes 
of the greenbar summaries and the invoice should match . (TR 67) 

In it• brief, Tranacall does not dispute that the billing 
detail does not match the summaries. Tranacall asserted that this 
is because TSI was billed at different incrementa than TSI' s 
customers. (Tranacall BR 27) Tranacall also argued the staff 
witness Welch's audit report failed to account for an excess credit 
of $20,778. (Tranacall BR 30) Further, Tranacall disputed staff 
witness Welch's Audit Disclosure No. 4, regarding billing errors in 
Septeaber, November, and December 1991. (Tranacall BR 30) 

In Audit Disclosure No. 2, staff's witness Welch, described 
the extenaiOD errors in the Lopez-Levi report z 
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Typographical error• that were not carried down to the 
total aiiOUDt billed. However, in Beptembe~ and Octobel-
1990 I the extenaiOD errora affected the total bill. Page 
51 (BXH 20, ~-1, p. 53) of the audit report reflects 
the corrected bill amounts for the•e 11011tu as $401689 
and $541 564 re~ctively. 

(TR 223) 

In Audit Di•closure No. 4, witness Welch explained the 
adjustments for differences between the bills and the summary 
reports: 

A difference always exists because the bills to TSI 
customers show international minutes in one minute 
incrementa and the sUIIIDariee show them in six-second 
incrementa. The first adjustment is for the months of 
September, November, and December 1991 when ~he bills are 
substantially higher than the summary. I have 
recalculated the bills of these three months and find 
that they should be reduced ~ $38,109. The second 
adjustment is for the months November and December 1990 
when the minutes billed are substantially lower than 
those found on the detail billing summaries. My 
calculation to adjuat for this difference results in an 
increase in the billing from ATC of $12,898. 

(TR 223-224) 

Staff believes the evidence supports witness Welch's 
determination that there were improper and inaccurate billing 
details sent to TSI. Concerning the extenaion errors, the evidence 
demonstrates that the correct bill for September 1990 is $40,689, 
and that the correct bill for .October 1990 is $54, 564. The 
evidence also aupports vitneaa Welch's determination that TSI was 
overcharged $38,109 due to discrepancies between the billing 
summaries and billing detail in September, November, and December 
1991. Apparently, TSI was also undercharged $12,898 due to 
discrepancies between the billing summaries and billing detail in 
November and December 1990. 
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ISSQI D: If overcharges occurred, what is the amount of such 
overcharges, including applicable interest? 

~~ .. •.• . . .. •. ' "' a : The amount of the overcbarges, after accounting for 
discounts, credits and undercharges, is $142,339. Staff believes 
that the amount of applicable interest should be calculated after 
determining the total amount TSI owes Transcall. (CATER) 

'l'RMISCAIJ:: Transcall agrees that the nine-second error should be 
deducted from the aaount that TSI owes Transcall. Transcall 
believes that the discounts and credits given to TSI more than 
compensate them for any other overcharges that took place. 

%11: In addition to the nine-second error, TSI believes that i t 
also has not been compensated for payments that were not credited, 
billing in the incorrect increments, timing errors, and billings 
for calls that lasted over an hour, calls that had busy signals, 
and duplicate billings of calls • 

. SDJ7 1J81tDII: TSI' s witness Esquenazi testified that he had given 
his customers $51,000 in credits. He also argued that many times 
his customers st.ply deducted the amounts that they believed they 
were overcharged from their bills. (TR 163-164) He also claimed 
that he had $400,000 in uncollectible that he had written off. He 
did not, however, provide documentation of these write-offs 
demonstrating that they were necessitated by customers not paying 
their bills becau .. of billing errors. (TR 178-180) 

TSI's witness Shulman testified that TSI was overcharged by 
Transcall in the following amounts (TR 187): 

OVercharge Amount 

Payments not Credite~ $6,728 

Nine-Second Error $29,111 
I 

I Wrong Increment Billing $91,578 

Calls over one-hour, busy signal, duplicate 
I 

calls, and other errors $314,818 

Timing Error ' $26,149 

TOTAL $468;384 
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In ita brief, TSI listed nuaeroua overcharges. Firat, TSI 
alleged that there ia a ,6,737 overcharge for checks paid by TSI 
that were not credited by Tranacall. TSI alao argued that there 
was a $91,578 overcharge for billing in incorrect incr ... nts. For 
misbillings such ·•• stuck clock, duplicate billings and calls that 
overlapped, TSI arvued that it vaa overcharved $314,817. Due to 
the change in billing foJ:Ut, TSI alao argued that it wa.s 
overcharged $8,776. ror the nine-second error, TSI complained that 
it was overbilled f37,714. Due to the overbilling for time points, 
the c~y asserted it vaa overbilled $111, 521, and it argued that 
it was overbilled f3,539 due to probl ... with 800 calls. Also, TSI 
argued that diaconnected calla caused an overbilling of $150, while 
calls that were buay, had long rings, or had silence resulted in .an 
overcharge of $47,557. (TSI 'BR 1-2) 

Transcall'a vitneaa Daurio testified that whenever a billing 
issue was brought to her attention, TSI received a credit for the 
problem at the retail rate. The witness asaerted that TSI was 
given all of the credita that it requested, except •10, o·o.o that waa 
disputed. (TR 280•281) 

Transcall' s witneaa Met·calf agreed with ataff witness Welch 
that the 15 percent ~stic and 40 percent international discounts 
more that adequately aa.penaated TSI for Tranacall's inability to 
bill in six-second incr-.ta. ('l'R 310) He alao indicated that he 
could not find any docu.entation of TSI witness Shulman's claim 
that Tranacall did not credit pay.enta of $6,728. (TR 309) 

In its brief, Tranacall argu~ that the only overcharge that 
occurred was the •37,715 overcharve reaultin9 from the nine-second 
problem. Tranacall also argued that over the course of the 
contract, the net undercharte to TSI, including the nine-second 
error, was $178,756. (Tranacall 1Bl 32) 

Transcall' -a witness Metcalf stated that he agreed with staff 
witness Welch' a audit report finding• that TSl was overcharged 
$37,715 for the nine-second error and that the amount should be 
reduced from any amount that TSI owea Transcall. (TR 84) He also 
asserted that the large amount of credits given to TSI 
overcompensated TSI for any billing errors that may have occurred. 
(TR 85) 

Staff t••. tnaaa welch ...erted that abe fouad HVeral inataneea 
where TSI waa overc:barged by 'l'nucall. In Audit Diaclo.ure No. 4, 
she diacuaaed ebe ~crepaaciea in _~nutea of uae in Tranacall'e 
billa to TSI. Wbi1e TII' a CJOI'l8U1tanta believed that TSI wa1s 
overbilled by $98,2,2, witfte•• .. 1ch fOUftd .oM errora in the 
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calculation made by TSI'• COD8Ultant•. She determined that for 
Septetlber, Roveaaber and December 1991, TSI wa• overcharged by 
$38, 109. Sbe al80 fOUDd that TSI wa• UDdercbarged by $12, 898 in 
November and o.c..ber 1990. (TR 223-224) In Audit Di•clo•ure No. 
5, witne•• W.lcb di~-.4 the i~ct of billing for international 
calls at one .tnute inc~nt•, inatead of the •ix-aecond 
incrementa requir.d by the contract between the partie•. While she 
indicated that thi• reeulted in overcharge• to TSI, •he found that 
theee overcbaJ:vee were lllON that off•et by tbe 40 percent di•count 
given for internatioaal traffic and the 15 rrcent di•count given 
by Tranacall for ~•tic traffic. (TR 224 

In Audit Diacloeure Ro. 6, witne•• Welch di•cu••ed calla over 
one bour, overlapping call•, abort repetitive call•, and duplicate 
call•, a• aulysed in the report •ubllitted by TSI' ,. coneultanta. 
Witne•• Welcb'• calculation of overcharge• due to the•e type• of 
calla wae $26,409. Sbe t .. tified, however, that these overcharges 
were more than off .. t by $74,752 in credit• given to TSI for these 
types of probl-. (TR 224) 

In Audit Diecloaure No. 8, •taff witne•• Welch discussed the 
nine-•econd overbilliDg probl... Due to thi• problem, Ms. Welch 
determined that TSI wa• overcharged by $37,715. Audit Disclosure 
No. 9 addruHd ovubilli.Dg that reeulted from billing according to 
the a.Nnt of tt. tbe call i• on tbe ewitcb, which i• known as TPl 
to TP7, inetead billing Ollly for converAtion ti•, which is TP6 to 
TP7. '1'be witna•• •••erted that TSI wa• overcharged by $83,350 due 
to thi• probl... (TR 225-227) The witness noted that the 
Commission approved a aettl ... nt offer by Tranacall to refund its 
customers for this probl... II§ Order PSC-93-1237-AS-TI, issued in 
Docket No. 910517-TI, on August 25, 1993. TSI's tariff, however, 
allows its customers to be billed for the time that the customer's 
call is on the switch. (TR 225, 83-84) 

In Audit Disclosure No. 12, staff witness Welch discussed an 
error that was made in retroactively adjusting the discount for 
international traffic to 40 percent. This error resulted in TSI 
receiving an additional $3,936 for the discount. (TR 228 ) In 
Audit Disclosure No. 15, witness Welch addre•eed inca.plete calls. 
She found that TSI wa• overcharged $315 for calls that were busy, 
$958 for calla that were •ilent at the other end, and $46,284 for 
calla that had long ring•. The witness stated that TSI's tariff 
allowed for billing if the call rings for longer that one minute. 
Witn~~a Welch te8tified that she could not dete~ine the time to 
which the software was eet1 therefore, she did not make an 
adjustment for the•e error•. (TR 230-231) 

The evidence •upporta witness Welch's dete~ination that TSI 
was overcharged $38,109 for discrepancies in minutes of use. Staff 
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also recommends that witness Welch's calculation that TSI was also 
undercharged $12,898 for similar billing diacrepancies is supported 
by the record. TSI vas also apparently overcharged $37,715 for the 
problem with nine-aecond overbilling. finally, witness Welch's 
$83,350 adjuat.ent for the differences in the billing for switch 
time versus the billing for conversation time is supported by the 
evidence in the record. 

It also appears that TSI vas overcharged by being billed in 
improper incr ... nts. Aa indicated herein, the discounts that were 
given more than offset the overcharges caused by billing in 
improper incr ... nta. Staff recommends that the record further 
supports vitneas .. lch'a findings that TSI vas overcharged $26,409 
for overlappiag calla, duplicate ,calla, and calla cauaed by a hung 
trunk, but TSI waa ~naated by the $74,752 that it received. 
Finally, staff believes that in iaauiog the retroactive discount 
for international usage, TSI received an additional $3,936. 

In CODCluioa, at:aff rec~ that TSI was overcharged 
$37, 715 for tbe nine-second error, $83, 350 for the time point 
billing probl .. , and $38,108 for diacrepanciea in minutes of use. 
TSI was also undercbarged $12,898 for discrepancies in minutes of 
use and $3,936 for the extra credit received in the retroactive 
adjust.eat for the 40 percent discount for international usage. 
The net effect of these overcharges and undercharges is $142,339. 
Staff believes tbat tbe interest calculation should no~ be applied 
to this aJDOunt. Instead, interest should only be applied to the 
total amount that it ia determined that TSI ,owes Transcall. 
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ISSQB 2C: Did TSI make any payt18Dt& on any amount overcharged under 
the contract? If ao, bow .uch? 

~ :.•.• •• 1:• IJ, t# I : Yea. Staff believe• that aome payment• were made 
by TSI. TSI .. de payment& totaling $858,000 on the billed amount 
of $1,678,561. Staff zoecat~~enda that Tranacall owea TSI $652,485, 
prior to any adju.t.anta. (CATBR) 

PQSITIOB OP 'ftll PAJnll 

TR.&Et3Jri.; Tralwcall doea not believe that TSI made any payment& on 
any overcharg- • 

.Ill: TSI believe• that it made a good faith effort to pay Transcall 
what TSI felt it owed. 

STAll IRLJIII: TSI' ·• witneaa Baquenazi atated TSI gave Transcall 
a check for $250,000 aa a good faith effort to reaolve the dispute 
and pay tbe amount owed. Mr. Baquenazi voided the check after 
Tran8call refu.ed it. (TR 175-1761 BIH 15) 

TSI' • · witneaa JlllqueDazi aleo atated that moat of hi a requeata 
for credit a were initiated by hie cu.tomera. (TR 176) 'He also 
aaid that be had to write-off $400,000 in uncollectible accounts, 
and that auch of thia amount waa from cuatomers deducting 
overcbargee froa their billa. (TR 171-180) 

In ita brief, Tranecall argued that TSI was billed $1,665,364, 
and paid $858,000 on thia amount. (Tran8call BR 33) 

Speeiflc:ally, regarding TSI' a payment hiatory, Transcall' s 
witneaa Daurlo atated: 

Baaically ln order to obtain payment&, Mr. Baquenazi 
would either uailaterally take credit• each month when he 
made a payMDt or he would require the iaauance cf= 
credit& before be would make any payments. 

(TR 46) 

Witne•• Daurio alao teatified that, with the exception of 
$10, ooo that waa in dlapute, every credit that Mr. Baquenazi 
requeated for TSI waa given by Tranacall. (TR 46-47) witness 
Daurio alao aaaerted that when abe left the account in September 
1~ 90, TSI vae current in ita paymenta, but that TSI did not make 
any payment& during her abaenee froa the account. CTR 48-49) 

Tranacall'a witneaa Metcalf indicated that he found that the 
payment& made by TSI to Tranacall vere properly recorded. (TR 85) 
In hla iaveatigatioo, he found that Tran•call gave TSI $169,753 in 
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credits, altbougb TSI only documented $51,487 worth of billing 
improprietie8. (TR 8S1 8XH 13, DSM-1) The witne8& emphasized that 
TSI received theM credit• at the retail rate. (TR 85) He agreed 
with the fiDding• in •taff witne•·• Welch'• audit report that TSI 
had been more than adequately compen•ated for all of the miabilled 
calla alleged by TSI. ('l'R 86) 

At hearing, •taff witne•• Welch te•tif-ied that after reviewing 
an attachment to Tranacall witne•• Metcalf'• direct te•timony, she 
believed her Audit Di•eloaure No. 7 to be incorrect. This 
di•cloaure and the related te8timony ·wa• •tricken. (TR 217) After 
adju•ting the amount of billing to match the calculations made by 
Tranacall'• witness Metcalf pertaining to Audit Di•clo•ure 7, the 
amount that witne•• Welch determined waa billed to TSI is 
$1,678,561. (JIXII 20, JCIM-1, p. 531 ,RXH 13, DSM-1) 

Witne•• Welch al110 •tated that TSI received $168,076 in 
credit• and made pay.ent• of $858, 000. She determined that, prior 
to any adjuat..at8, that TSI owea Tranacall $652 , 485. (BXH 20, KLW-
1, p.S3, adjuated by •taff for •tricken te•timony) 

Baaed upon the evidence in the record, •taff believes that it 
would be extre.ely difficult to extract what amounts of payments 
are directly related to apecific overcharge•. As for TSI' a 
assertion tbat it ••nt a cheek for $250,000 to cover what it felt 
was owed, •taff note• that the check wa• marked •void,• but there 
is no evidence that Tranacall ever actually received this check . 

Staff believea that the evidence •upports the calculatic)ns of 
witne•aea Metcalf and Welch. It appear• that TSI was billed 
$1,678,561, received credit• of $168,076, and made payments of 
$858,000. Ba•ed on the•• calculations, •taff recommends that TSI 
owes Tranacall $652,485, prior to any adju•tments. 
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ISSQB 2D: After accountiDg for any overbilling, refunds, 
settlements, or other czwclit• that may be applicable, what amount, 
if any, doe• TSI owe 'l'ran8call for the nrvice• it received? 

: TSI owe• 'l'ran8call $510,145 after accounting for 
any overbilling•, refund8, .. ttlementa, or other credit• that may 
be applicable. If tbe Court determine• that intereat •hould .be 
paid, the amount of intereat owed on this amount through October 
1998 is $183,433. (CATIIR, B. JCBATilfG.) 

PQSITIOII OP '1'B1 PII%1M 

'J"'AA8('!1J·: Transcall believe• that it ia owed $659, 993 in principle 
and $222,046 in intere•t through May 31, 1998. 

DI: TSI believe• that it owe• 'l'ranacall $54,669. 

STAPP AAJ,DISs In its brief, TSI argued that $6,737 should be 
deducted for cbecb TSI paid to Transcall that were never properly 
credited. Bec:au.e it was DOt billed in aix-Hcond increment•, TSI 
argued that the aiiOUDt it owe• •bould be reduced by $91,578. For 
such items a• atuck clocu, duplicate calla, acd calls that 
overlapped, TSI argued that the &JDOunt owed •bould be reduced by 
$314,817. Becauae of billiDg format probl ... , TSI further argued 
that there •hould be a $8,776 reduction in the amount it owes . The 
nine-second error sbould reduce the lla)Uftt owed by another $37,714 . 
TSI also ugued that the &~mUDt owed •hould -be reduced by $111,521 
due to overbilliDga because of the ti- point problem, and reduced 
by $3,539 to compensate for 'l'ran8call'a misbilling of 800 calls . 
TSI al•o u8Uted that the amount owed ahould be reduced by $150 
for disconnected call•. Pinally, TSI argued that the amount it 
owes should be reduced by $4 7, 557 for •uch items as busy signals, 
long ring, and ailent call•. The total a.ount that TSI asserted 
that it owes Transcall ia $54,669. (TSI BR 1-2) 

Tranacall' • witDe•• Metcalf deacribed certain issues where 
Tranacall differ• fro. the finding• in witness Welch's audit 
report . Pirst, be 41.-greed with witne•• Welch' • findings that for 
September, ·· Rov..aber and December, 1991, the billa were overstated 
by $38, 109. a. .. ~ that Tran8call' • per•onnel would have sent 
the correct bill, aDd ellliDbaaizecl that there ia no evidence that TSI 
complained about the bill. (TR 82) Witneaa Metcalf also asserted 
that there were excea• credit• that totaled $20,772 in October 1990 
an"' April 19t1, but that witneaa Welch ignored this amount . (TR 
82-83; IXH 13, DSM-1) Pinally, be determined that the adjustment 
for tbe ti• point differences abould be 4iaregarded, because TSI' s 
tariff allowed for 'l'Sl ' a cu.tcmers to be billed for the entire time 
that they were connected to the switch. (TR 83) 
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The witneaa aaaerted that the net amount due to Tranacall 
should be increa.-4 by $81,371 from the amount reflected in witness 
Welch'• audit report. Thia included a $38,109 reversal of the 
adjuatMDt that wituaaa Welch made to acc:ount for the problem where 
billing au-riea did not -tch the correaponding billa. He also 
argued that the .-aunt owed abould be reduced by $37,715 for the 
nine-aeoond error, and reduced an additional $38,109 for billa that 
were materially over tbe amount of their detail recorda. Finally, 
he determined that the ..aunt owed by TSI ahould be increaaed by 
$3,936 in accordaDoe with witneaa Welch'• Audit Diaclosure No. 12, 
and .increaaed by aaotber $12,898 aa indicated in Audit Disclosure 
No. 4 . Baaed on hi• review, witne•• Metcalf determined that the 
total amount that TSI owes Tranacall ia $659,993, and the interest 
is $222, 046 through the date the teati110ny in this Docket was 
filed. (TR 81-8'1 BXH 13, DSM-1) 

In ita brief, Tranacall uaerted that it agreed on most points 
in staff witneaa Welch's audit report, with three exceptions. 
(Tranacall 8R 33-3•) Theae three exceptiona are the time point 
bilU.Dg, a $20,778 exoeaa credit that it believe• was omitted, and 
a diacrepancy in the billiDg aw.ariea for september, November, and 
December 1991. (Tranacall BR 29-30) 

Staff witneaa Welch &lao teatified that TSI owes Transcall. 
Witnesa Welch indicated that the appropriate billing amount is 
$1,678,561. (TR 2181 BXH 20, XIM-1, p. 531 BXH 13, DSM-1) She 
asserted that Tranacall gave TSI credita of $168,076. She also 
found that TSI paid Tranacall $858,000. Thia reaulted in a net 
amount due of $652,.85 baNd on ber reviaed figurea. (BXH 20, KLW-
1, p. 53) Tbe witDeaa fOUDd that the amount owed should be reduced 
by $83,350 to account for the time point billing problem, reduced 
by $37, 715 becauae of the nine-aecond error, and decreased by 
$38, 109 due to diacrepanciea between the billa and the billing 
sUliiDilriea . Witneaa Welch determined that tbe amount owed should be 
increaaed by $12,898 due to other diacrepanciea between the bills 
and the billing aummariea. Finally, ahe aaaerted that the amount 
owed should be increaaed by $3,935, becauae of an excess crodit 
ariaing from ~troactively adjuating the diacount for international 
usage. (TR 223-231, BXII 20; ICIM-1, p. 53) Based on these 
adjuatmenta, witneaa Welch deterwained that TSI owes Transcall 
$510, 1•5. (BXH 201 ICIM-1 p. 53) Attachment A to this 
recommendation ia a .ummary of tbe pazti .. ' and the staff witness's 
reapectiv• poaitiona on the amount owed . 

Staff notes that tbe primary area of diaagreement between the 
partie• and witneaa Welch related to the $83,350 adjustment for the 
time point billing probl-. As DOted by witness Welch, the 
Commiaaion approved a .. ttlement offer by Tranacall to refund to 
i t a own cuatcaera for billing for the time that the customers were 
connected to the ewitch, which ia TP1 to TP7, instead of 
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converaatian ti•, wbicb ia TP6 to TP7. - Order No. PSC-93-1237-
AS-TI, isaued in Docket .0. 910517-TI, OD August 25, 1993. While 
TSI' s tariff doea provide for billiDg ita cuatomer,a for the time 
that they are on the awitah, staff 811)ba•i•ed that there is nothing 
in the contract between tbe parties that identifies whether TSI 
itself was to be billed according to switch time or conversation 
time. (TR 225-2261 ,BIB 29, M.JD-1, pp. t-5) Staff believes that the 
fact that Tranacall sent a refund check of $26, 170 to TSI is 
evidence that Tranacall believed that TSI was a cua~omer of 
Tranacall, and as aucb, was due a refund under the settlement 
agreement. (TR 226, BXH 201 KLW-1 p. 301 KLK-2 pp. 2-3) 

Tranacall'a witness Metcalf did, however, dispute this 
conclusion. He stated that a 

The eoa.iaaion, in order No. PSC-93-1237-AS-TI, 
concluded that Tranacall'a Dece~r 1990 tariff change 
was allbiguoua. Aa a result Tranacall yplupt,arily agreed 
to refund to ita own tariff customers the difference 
between TP1 and TP6 so as to bill only for conversation 
ti•. (TP6 to TP7) 

TSI clearly. atated in its tariff the [sic) it billed 
ita cuata.er calla on a TP1 to TP7 basis. Because the 
relatiOD8bip between Tranacall and TSI called for rates 
baaed on a contract rather than a tariff, Tranacall did 
not have the autbarity or the obligation to unilaterally 
change tbe tariff of TSt, nor did tbe commission Order 
require it to do ao. 

Por tbe particular act of billing, Tranacall was a 
functionary of TSI it•elf, with no latitude to make 
change• to TSI' • tariff or billing procedures, unless 
specifically directed by TSI. I would again remind t~· 
CQnai .. 1011 that TSI' s tariff to t,his day charges TP1 to 
TP? for tbe use of ace••• facilitiea, and Transcall was 
appropriately co.plytng with ita contract when it billed 
TSI cuato.era u clirec:ted by TSI. 

(TR 306-307) (emphasis in original) 

Nevertheless, staff believe• tbat while the relationship between 
Transcall aD4 TSI wu govemec! by the contract, Transcall' s tariff 
should be used to deteraine hoW TSI wa• aUppo8ed to be billed. 
Staff bel~eve• this ia appropriate because TSI was a customer of 
Transcall. Without any other guidaftee froaa the contract governing 
t.,.. relaticaabip bet~ the partiu, Tranacall was prohibited from 
charging rates other than thoae •et forth in ita schedule on file 
with the CO.ialiion in accordance with section 364 . 0'8, Florida 
Statutea. Thus, Tranacall wa1 required to charge in accordance 
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with ita tariff, a• aet forth in Plorida Statutes. Based on this 
rationale, ataff believes the amount that TSI owes Transcall should 
be reduced by $83,350. 

Based on the record, ataff believe• that TSI owes Transcall 
$510,145. If tbe court determine• that it ia appropriate to apply 
intereat to the a.aunt due to Tranacall, ataff baa calculated the 
appropriate amount due. It ia within the Oommiasion's jurisdiction 
to make tbia calculation. bA FloridA Pgwr Com. y. Zenith 
Ipdu&triat qq., 377 So. 2d 203, 205(Pla. 2nd DCA 1979) (overcharges 
and legal illtereat on overcharge are to be recovered through PSC). 
Staff note• that there ia no evidence in the record supporting 
TSI's arsu-enta in ita brief that the partiea' contract did not 
contemplate intereat on any paat due amount, that it would be 
unfair to UMsa iDtereat on the amount due, and that TSI properly 
diaputed the cbargea, thereby precluding the accrual of interest. 
Transcall did not addreas the ia.ue in ita brief, and the issue was 
not addreaaed at hearing. If it ia determined that interest is 
owed, the amount of ~licable intereat pur8Uant to Rule 25.114(4), 
Plorida ~iatrative Code, ia $113,433. 
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ISIQI 3; Did Telus/Tranacall t.properly bill TSI's customers in 
excess of or violation of the applicable tariff for intrastate 
traffic, including but not limited to, the followinq specific 
alleged violation•: 

(Point 1) 
IMPROPERLY BILLING FOR CALLS NOT MADE, NOT OOMP~ETED, THAT WERE 
BUSY, OR HAD BAD CONNECTIONS 

(Point 2) 
OVERCHARGING CALLS, DOUBLE BILLING CALLS, OR BILLING FOR T.HE SAME 
CALL IN CONSECUTIVE BILLS 

(Point 3) 
IMPROPERLY CHARGING or 800 CALLS AND 800 CUSTOMERS 

(Point 4) 
BILLING IN INCREMENTS THAT WERE IN VIOLATION or THE 
APPLICABLE TARIFF 

(Point 5) 
IMPROPERLY BILLING FOR TRAVEL CARDS AND CANCELED ACCOUNTS 

(Point 6) 
SUPPLYING IMPROPER AND INACCU'RATE BILLING DETAILS TO TSI'S 
CUSTOMERS 

ISIQI 3&: 

If Telus/Transcall t.properly billed TSI's customers in excess of 
or in violation of the applicable tariff, did the improper billing 
result in overcharges 

ISIQI 31: 

If overcharges occurred, what is the amount of such overcharges, 
including any applicable interest? 

lSIQI 3C: 

Did TSI's customers make any payment on any amount overcharged? If 
so, how much was paid and to whom were payments made? 

ISSUI 3D: 
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After accounting for any over billing, refunds, settlements, or 
other credits that may be applicable, are TSI's customers due any 
refund amount? If so, who should pay the refund and how should it 
be implemented? 

~ •. • , I "' . I t . , ·~ , Based on the evidence presented in this docket, 
staff is unable to determine if end users were improperly billed. 
It does appear that Tranacall direct-billed TSI's end users only in 
a few isolated instancea. (BARRETT) 

IOSIZIOM 01 IW DIT!III 

ISSUI 3: 

No. Except for the nine-aecond error, TSI's customers were billed 
as instructed by TSI. The Staff Audit indicates that in some cases 
TSI improperly instructed Transcall on the bill4.ng of TSI 
customers. Any errors in the billing instructions to Transcall are 
TSI's responsibility. 

%11: 

TSI takes no position on theae matters. 

IISVI M: 

No. Except for the nine-second error. 

TSI takes no position on these matters. 

ISSUI 31: 

The va ..1e of the nine-aecond error to TSI ia $ 37,714.59 with 
interest of $ 12,688.57. The amount TSI would have to refund to 
customers would be higher aince TSI'a euata.era were billed at a 
higher rate. 
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%11: 

TSI takes no position ~n these matters. 

ISSQI 3C: 

TSI customers paid TSI directly, so any overcharges would have been 
collected by TSI and not Tranacall. Thus, any required refund 
would need to be made by TSI to ita own customers. 

%11: 

TSI takes no position on these matters. 

IIIQI JD: 

TSI may owe ita customers a refund for the nine-second error, as 
well as the $ 169,753.25 in credits it received that should have 
been passed on to its customers. 

TSI takes no position on these matters • 

. S'AU' ADJ,JIII:~ Staff notes that this proceeding involves the 
business relationahip between Telua/Tranacall and TSI. Because of 
this narrow scope, there is very little information in this record 
specific to the proper or improper billing of end user customers by 
Telus/Tranacall or TSI. While ataff witness Welch did find some 
inconsistencies during her audit that indicated the possibility of 
misbilling, the specifics of the case emphasized the business 
relationahip between two companies and not billing to end usets. 

Transcall argued that it billed TSI correctly and according to 
the specific instructions from TSI and according to TSI'a tariff. 
(Metcalf TR 126) Witness Metcalf stated, therefore, that Transcall 
did nt . bill TSI's cu•tomers directly. (TR 126) Transcall witness 
Daurio stated that the rates and billing increments were determined 
by TSI, not Transcall. (TR 39) Furthe~re, witness Daurio stated 
that the billing reports prepa~ed by Tranacall were generated on a 
monthly basie for TSI and included the call detail along with ·a 
summary page for e.ach cu•tomer. (EXH 7, p.14) Additionally, the 
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witness stated Transcall received no money from TSI's customers. 
CEXH 12, p.8) Witness Metcalf testified that the adherence by TSI 
to their own tariff provisions was not an obligation of Transcall's 
and they bore no responsibility for any violation(s) therein. (TR 
139) 

Witness Daurio acknowledged that the software limitation would 
not allow for the (aix-aecond) incremental billing as provided in 
TSI's tariff. (TR 58) She maintained that the Transcall switch was 
capable of recording calla in the appropriate (six-second) 
incrementa, but the same equipment was not capable of generating 
the bill to TSI in that increment. (TR 58, 68) However, witness 
Metcalf contended that Tranacall offered discounts in the amounts 
of forty (40') percent on international and fifteen (15\) percent 
on domestic to compensate for this discrepancy. (EXH 6, p.26) 

In ita brief, TSI stated that ita agreement with Tranacall 
dictated that billing to TSI be in six-second increments, after the 
first minute. (BR 2) TSI witness Esquenazi stated the parties 
entered into ne9otiationa to provide compensation for this 
shortcoming of the Tranacall billing system. (TR 167-173) Witness 
Eaquenazi offered a sample of the Tranacall bill for a TSI customer 
that demonstrated that Transcall billed TSI in full minute 
increments. (EXH 21) TSI witness Eaquenazi argued that it was 
TSI's practice to assemble the information received from Tranacall, 
repackage it and, ultimately, send this statement to its own 
customers. (EXH 9, p.4) The witness made multiple references to 
credits requested on behalf of ita customers due to the incorrect 
incremental billing. , (TR 175-180) Witness Eaquenazi described 
other situations in which he believed Transcall failed to uphold 
its agreement with TSI. (TR 154-155) 

Staff witness Welch's audit uncovered inconsistencies that 
indicate the possibility that TSI was in violation of its own 
tariff by charging end uaera rates other than those specified by 
tariff. (EXH 20, p.38) Specifically, the witness questioned the 
issue of (aix-aecond) billing incrementa, but no determ! nation 
could be made aa to the net result for end user customers, because 
the information requeated from TSI was never provided. (EXH 20, 
p.39) Witness Welch concluded by offering that a separate 
investigation would be neceaaary in order to dete~ine the amount 
that TSI over billed ita customers. (TR 227) 

Staff notes that this proceeding involve• the business 
relationship between Tranacall and TSI. Very few specific end-user 
issues • ue preaented by Tranacall or TSI. Staff disagrees, 
however, with Tranacall witness Metcalf's assertion that its 
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billing was in accordance with TSI's tariff. (TR 126) Transcall 
was not billing TSI in accordance with TSI's tariff. Staff notes 
that Transcall was apparently billing TSI in incrementa in 
accordance with its own tariff. Staff believes that it was 
appropriate for Transcall to bill in accordance with ita tariff, 
but staff notes that this apparently resulted in misbillinq to 
TSI's end use customers. <aAa Issue 20 of this recommendation for 
discussion of time point billing and billing in accordance with the 
parties' tariffa, page• 36-38) Staff notes that the record does 
not reflect a quantifiable measure of this impact on TSI' s end 
users. In considering the company-to-company impact, witness 
Welch's audit allowed no adjustment, basing its determination on 
the fact that the discounts given acre than compensated TSI for the 
non-tariffed billing. (EXH 20, p.l3) 

Staff further disagrees with a llinor portion of Transcall 
witness Metcalf's statement that 'l'ranscall did not bill the 
customers of TSI directly. (TR 126) Staff notes another Transcall 
witness, Mary Jo Dauria, conceded that this Jid occur, but only 
under very limited circumstances and that corrective action was 
tmplemented which solved the problem. The witness stated that the 
billing of TSI's customers by Transcall occurred for only a short 
period of ttme at the beginning of the companies' relationship and 
did not occur thereafter. (TR 41) 

Staff s~rts Transcall's assertion that ita billing system 
software had lillitations. The pre .. nt-day billing systems are much 
more accurate and sophisticated than their predecessors. Staff 
notes that each company bad •error pr~visions• in their IXC tariffs 
in the range of one (lt) to two (2t) percent, which, in general 
terms, were considered the •industry standard.• 

Witness Welch's audit report indicated the possibility that 
TSI was not in compliance vith ita own tariff, primarily because 
the billing statements received by its customers did not accurately 
reflect the correct (aix-second) billing increments. (EXH 20, p.38) 
Staff notes that TSI failed to produce all of the documentation as 
requested supporting the credits claimed on behalf of its 
customers, as discussed in Isaue 2. Here again, no conclusion as 
to the effect on TSI's end users can be determined. 

Staff concludes by noting that this proceeding involves the 
business relationahip between Transcall and TSI. Baaed on the 
evidence presented in this docket, staff is unable to determine if 
end users were t.properly billed. It does appear that Transcall 
direct-billed TSI' s end use customers only in a few isolated 
instances. 
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JSIQI 4: Should this docket be closed? 

." ..... _.,, .. , . .,. The docket should be closed after the time for 
filin9 an appeal has run. 

szarr IIILIIJI: The docket should be closed 32 days after issuance 
of the order, to allow the time for filin9 an appeal to run. 
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